CYBER SECURITY ALONE WON’T PREVENT FRAUD
Technology does not prevent human mistakes.
Fraud incidents continue to rise as people make
mistakes that are easily avoided.

TECHNOLOGY CREATES MORE FRAUD
There is a direct correlation between technology
and cybercrime. As technology permeates more of
our society, cybercrime will permeate those same areas.
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Our research shows that most financial
institutions manage 8 fraud safety topics.
Our service provides 82 topics with 1,230
easy-to-follow tips that will complete any
consumer awareness program.

There is less fraud to
investigate when people
make fewer mistakes.

Use Cases
KYC New Account Fraud
Bust-out fraud
Synthetic Identity
Automated attacks

Web Site

Mobile capture
Intermediary account fraud
Identity theft

Consumer education helps people avoid these mistakes:
Divulging information to phone and internet scammers.
Failing to keep their identity private.
Being careless about web sites, emails and attachments.
Posting too much information on social media sites.
Being careless with paper mail and financial documents.
Not being secure when traveling or using public wi-fi.
Downloading fraudulent apps or not securing mobile devices.

Account Takeover
Reused / poor passwords eCommerce payment methods
Hacked email
Reward points
Data breaches
Online banking
Consumer education helps people avoid these mistakes:
Failing to reconcile or balance all bank accounts every week.
Waiting to long to file taxes.
Being careless about web sites, emails and attachments.
Reusing passwords and not using two-factor authentication.
Not paying attention to credit card accounts.
Not monitoring credit reports.
Not being secure when traveling.

Facebook Page

Consumers expect more convenience via your web site, blog, social media,
email & messaging apps. With just a couple lines of code, eFraud Prevention™
helps companies increase fraud prevention resources to create more engagement
and help satisfy evolving consumer expectations.

When your customers & members have questions, give
them the best answers so they feel safe and stay safe.

Your customers & members have questions about ID theft, data breaches,
scams, and hacking. We offer an easy way for you to provide them with the
best answers so they feel safe and stay safe.

“ 90 percent of Americans said they want to learn more about keeping safer on
the Internet and believe their online actions can protect friends and family. ”
Source: National Cyber Security Alliance and the Anti-Phishing Working Group

Minimize monetary losses for everyone

Publish timely fraud alerts

Less fraud to investigate

Assist with I.D. theft

Offer more fraud prevention resources

Support your small business clients

Reduce phone support and call center traffic

Improve SEO and web traffic

Reach more people across more channels

Safeguard your reputation

Offer real-time advice

Reduce elder financial exploitation

Resolve more questions in less time

Increase social media content

Offer 2-way customer engagement

Support FFIEC, FINRA, FDIC & NCUA audits

Offer 24-hour support

No IT resources required

Protect your community & country

W3C web content accessibility (WCAG 2.0 AA) compliant

Don't know where to start when it comes to creating a consumer
awareness program? We've taken away all the guesswork with our
multi-faceted automated consumer awareness program.

Since 2004

Phone - 800-606-9623

Features - efraudprevention.com/features.html

Web - efraudprevention.com

FAQ - efraudprevention.com/faq.html

Email - info@efraudprevention.com

Demo - efraudprevention.com/demo

IN - linkedin.com/in/efraud

Pricing - https://secure.efraudprevention.com/cost.html
30-Day Trial - efraudprevention.com/try.html
Use Cases - efraudprevention.com/about.html

